Royalty Trust Tax Information

We are providing these royalty trust website links for your convenience. Most trusts provide information required by unit holders to compute and report income, deductions and credit attributable to their units. Typically, the tax booklets can be found in the Tax Information or Tax Guide section of each website.

- BP Prudhoe Bay Royalty Trust
- Cross Timbers Royalty Trust
- Enduro Royalty Trust
- Great Northern Iron Ore Properties
- Gulf Coast Ultra Deep Royalty Trust
- Hugoton Royalty Trust
- Kiewit Royalty Trust
- Marine Petroleum Trust
- Mesa Royalty Trust
- Mesabi Trust
- Mills Music Trust
- MV Oil Trust
- North European Oil Royalty Trust
- Pacific Coast Oil Trust
- Permian Basin Royalty Trust
- Sabine Royalty Trust
- San Juan Basin Royalty Trust
- Tidelands Royalty Trust B
- Trinity Petroleum Trust
- VOC Energy Trust
- Westbrook Thompson Overriding Trust
- Whiting USA Trust II

This information is not intended to provide legal, tax, accounting or financial advice or services. We suggest that you consult your tax professional to discuss the appropriate federal, foreign, state and local tax treatment of your transactions. Any U.S. legal, tax, accounting or financial-related information contained in the Royalty Trust Tax Booklets was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the Internal Revenue Code or applicable state or local tax law provisions or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed in the Royalty Trust Tax Booklets.
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